
2,467 finished sq. ft.

+1,702 unfinished  lower level sq. ft.

Optional 1,334 sq. ft. finished basement

3-5 bedrooms

2.5-3.5 baths

2 car swing-in garage
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MADE JUST FOR 
BAREFOOT LAKES.

MODERN

CONTEMPORARY

OVATION PORTFOLIO
Barefoot Lakes

Homes designed to make life easy and beautiful

5078 Lake Terrace Lane
Firestone, CO 80504

303.803.7571

They say that with age comes wisdom. What 

they don’t say, but should, is that with age also 

comes style. So naturally the homes of our 

Ovation Portfolio come with both. These are 

homes for grown-ups. With intelligent features, 

such as zero-entry showers, that make life easier. 

With optional extended patios that make life 

more outdoorsy. And with a fresh interpretation 

of classic architecture that shows just how stylish 

you’ve become.



Copyright 2019 Brookfield Residential Colorado. 
All designs, dimensions, square footages, 
details, specifications, and features set forth 

herein are approximate and subject to change.  
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LOWER LEVEL

LOWER LEVEL

SECOND LEVEL

OPTION 2

MODERN

CONTEMPORARY

MAIN LEVEL

3
42,467 finished sq. ft.

+1,702 unfinished  lower level sq. ft.

Optional 1,334 sq. ft. finished basement

3-5 bedrooms

2.5-3.5 baths

2 car swing-in garage

Behold the good kind of drama. An exterior 

that turns the heads of passersby. And 

interiors unabashedly designed to elicit oohs 

and aahs. In short, this plan is a looker. In 

both elevations, the home boasts a classic 

aesthetic, with lines uninterrupted by the 

discreetly side-loading garage. Grandly greet 

your guests in a foyer with vaulted ceiling, 

striking staircase and sightlines that unroll 

like a red carpet from front door to 

backyard. And while we’re on the topic of 

lovely, sunlit spaces, check out the corner 

studio where two sides of sunshine will 

illuminate your latest magnum opus.

733 FINISHED SQ. FT.

OPTION 1
OPTIONAL FIREPLACE 

@ GREAT ROOM

1,734 FINISHED SQ. FT

OPTIONAL 5 PIECE 
MASTER BATH

1,702 SQ. FT. STANDARD 
UNFINISHED BASEMENT

OPTIONAL1,334 FT. SQ. 
FINISHED BASEMENT 
WITH 3RD BEDROOM

OPTION 3
OPTIONAL BEDROOM 

4 I.L.O. STUDIO

OPTION 4
OPTIONAL STUDIO 

DOORS

OPTION 5
OPTIONAL FIREPLACE 

IN FINISHED BASEMENT

OPTION 6
OPTIONAL WETBAR IN 
FINISHED BASEMENT


